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June 3rd, 1907, was only a few minutes omld when the ex- 
pedition of which I shall speak in this and subsequent numbers 
of the Bulletin, began with the casting off from the wharf at 
Seattle. We were asleep, but that did not se’em to hinder the 
d,eparture of the boat. 

Our party consistmed of Rev. W. L. Dawson, two women who 
were in quest of information fro’m the Indians and material for 
short stories, the writer, and an amount of baggage sufficient 
for an expedition to the Somuth Pole. Since the expedition was’ 
to be one in which the camera must play the most prominent 
part, cameras and appro’priate materials for this work bulk’ed 
large and w’eighed heavy. Former experience with films 
had proved their unrleliability for th’e finest work, so plates, 
heavy and fragile as they are, were taken b’y the gross. W,e 
would do the same thing again. 

Morning found us steaming outward near the west shone 
of Admiralty Inlet. Birds w’ere scarce oln and over th,e water 
until we approached Po’rt Townsend, on the division linje be- 
twie’en the Inlet and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Here birds 
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wer’e everywher’e, flying in all directiomns away from the ap- 
proaching steamer. Perhaps the most numerous were the 
littl’e Marblled Murrelets, r’eminding one of flying fish as they 
started up from the water on rapidly beating wings and 
skimmed the surface to drop upon the surface or dive when 
out of harm’s way. Pigeon Guillemots were also nmmerous. 
A few California Murr’es, Tufted Puffins, Loons, Harlequin 
Ducks, and Holbcell’s Grebes were se’en on the water, and 
flying abo’ut were Glaucus-winged and W’estern Gulls, Baird’s 
Cormorants, and No’rthwest Coast Herons. It was interesting 
to watch the Northwest Crows feeding with and much in the 
same manner as the Gulls. Of course they did no’t rest upon 
the water nor snatch morsels of food from the water while 
flying, but they perched upon the flo’ating drift-wood and 
glseaned from this and from the water, often standing beside 
th’e Gulls. 

At Port A’ngeles the unloading of a nvonument to some de- 
parted Greatness consumed nearly half of the day and 
enabled us to make a brief lexploratio8n of that immediate 
regio’n. Here were reco’rded Tree, Barn, Bank, Rough- 
winged and Violset Green Swallows; Yellow, Lutescent, and 
Pileolated Warblers ; Nuttall’s, and West’ern Chipping Spar- 
rows ; Shufeldt’s Junco, Western Warbsling Vireo, Western 
Flycatcher, Russet-backed Thrush, Wmestern Martin, Rufous 
Hum;ningbird, and California Purpl’e Finch; besides the water 
birds mentioned above. If the study had been pursued in the 
early morning instead of in the middle of the day th,ere is 
littlme doub’t that a larger list o’f species wo’uld have been se- 
cured. Mo’st of the birds listed were in full song and some 
were ,evidently nesting. 

All day long the scenery was obscured and often Ientirely 
hidden in the dense smoke of the fo’rest fires. Occasional 
glimpses of the far snow-capped Olympics and thee green 
verdure-clad nearer foot-hills fanned almost into flame again 
the longing to conquer this vast wilderness and mo’unt its 
lo’ftiest heights. Vancouvser lay a dim haze along thme norther!n 
shore. 
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Neah Bay is a Makah Indian village of some 500 inhabitants. It 
is at the head ?f the Strait navigation, situated upon a well protect- 
ed but shallow bay, just inside the mouth of the Strait. There is a 
trading-post store here, but one should not depend upon securing 
many supplies for an outfitting here. 

Store house at Neah Bay in the distance. Bows of Indian canoes in the foreground. The 

overhanging bow is carved to roughly resemble a deer’s head. 
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The steamer tied up to the float about half-way between 
Widdah Island and the shore at half-past two Tuesday morn- 
ing, nearly twenty-s’even hours out from Seattle. Its imme- 
diate return made disembarkatisn necessary, but since day- 
light begins in this high latitude at this time o’f year about 
three o’clock the wait in thse chill night air w’as short. 

Our two Indian guid,es had reached the town of Neah Bay 
only the night befo’re, after a tramp o’ver the mountains con- 
suming ‘two days, and we saw nothing of them until thse day 
was well advanced. A prolonged parley over the time, extent, 
and cost o’f the trip was followed by a further d,elay in secur- 
ing the necessary equipment fo’r the canoe, sb that it was mid- 
after’no,on before th’e last of the baggage was stowed aw’ay in 
thme eighteen-foot cedar canoe and .the four passengers had 
bored their way down to’ crammped seats upon the bottom. In 
thse rough watlers at the entrance of thje Strait the impomr- 
tance of the high sides of the canoe became apparent and the 
skill of the Indians in avoiding breaking wav,e crests im- 
pressed us with calm confidence in the outcomle of the trip as 
far as this sort of navigation had any bearing upon it. 

Tatoosh IsIand guards the ‘Amierican side of the mouth of 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca, and is one of the vastly numerous 
rocks which lie out in the Pacific marking the line of an 
ancient coast. Its precipitous sides preclude landing except 
on the narrow pebbsly beach which lies b’etween an outlying 
rock which is conn’ected to it at low tid,e, and the main island. 
This bseach faces the Strait and is fairly well protected by 
other outlying rocks. Here we landed about five in the after- 
noon for the first carnip. Th’e light-house and wirteless station 
are responsible for the white inhabitants of this extensive 
rock, and three or four ancient Indian houses furnish a per- 
manent residence for about a dozen Indians, and a temporary 
resid’ence for many more during the fishing season. In the 

accompanying half-tone the Indian houses are dimly shown 
to the left of the go,vernment stor,e house. 

Naturally the bird population of this twenty-acr,e rock is 
not very extensive, The light keepers told us wonderful 
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stories of the vast numbers of birds which pass during the 
vernal migrations, and of strange night cri,es which we later 
learned to be those of Cassin’s Auklet. During the remainder 
of the day and until nine o’clock the next we found twelve 
Black Oyster-catchers, many Baird’s Colrmorants making nests 
among the rocks below our reach, four pairs of Rusty Song 
Sparrows, four Black Swifts flying about over the island, 
five or more pairs of Barn Swallowis nesting in the grottoes of 
the rocks and in caves, three Rough-winged Swallows, a single 
Sooty Fox Sparrow in full song, a single Northwest Crow, 
six Harlequin Ducks swimming about and f’eeding on the 
ocean side in places protected by the outlying rocks from the 

violence of th,e waves, numierous Glaucus-winged Gulls and 
Pigeon Guillemots, and a single W,estern Gull, all flying 
about. During the night we heard the weird call of Kzeding’s 
Petrel. Doubtless thse Glaucus-winged Gulls nest somewhere 
about this island, but we were unable to find nests. A dense 
fog which amounted to rain a part of the time prevented much 
work on the parts of the island where the vegetation was more 
than knee-high and made the quest for burrows of the 
Petrel and Auklet in the turf fruitless. 

Not until nine o’clock had the fog lifted sufficiently to make 
.it safie to venture out upon the wat,er. Once afloat and well 
away fro’m this inhabited island birds became numerous in 
individuals though few in speci,es. A flock of Northern 
Phalaropes, thirty or more individuals, swept past on their 

way northward. Wher,ever rocks were approached there two 
or mosre Black Oyster-catchers were standing guard and pro- 
testing our further advance. Glaucus-winged Gulls, Pigeon 
Guillemots, Baird’s Cormorants, and Tufted Puffins were 
everywheere flying about or resting on th’e ocean. Loons and 
Herons were occasionally seen. 

Some faint suggestion of the appearance of this bold coast 
can be conveyed by photographs, but one must navigate the 

waters in which they lie seated in the bottom of an Indian 
canoe to appreciate their magnificenoe, their ruggedness, and 
their numbers. Rocks whidh are uncovered only in the trough 
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Tatoosh Island, with its powerful light, guards the entrance to the 
Strait. -4s an added safeguard to the many ships entering these in- 
land waters a fully equipped wireless station has recently been e&b- 
lished here, presaging the general use of the wireless system on this 
coast. 9 month’s residence here during the height of the migration 
should be an interesting and valuable experience. 

Our first camp on the beach at Tatoosh Island. Fog and smoke from the Indians’ fires dim 
the rocks in the center. The tents et the right of the white beach storehouse, the 

Indian houses at the left. 
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of the waves at low tide, showing black amlid the churned 
water; rocks rising a f’ew feet above the ocean surface co_m- 
pletely. washed by every wave ; rocks with broad, waterworn 
shoulders in thse center of which a narrow pinnacle rises 
twenty or more feet almost sheer skyward; rocks rising sheer 
from the waters and overhanging, narrowing toward the 
summit or with nearly parallel sides to the verdure-clad crest 
200 feet fro’m the watmer. The accompanying half-tones o’f a 

few which it was possib’le to photograph between fog banks, 
or partly wrapped within the fog, give but a sorry suggestion 

of what we were looking upon during nearly the entire day, 

June 5th, as our Indians rowed and paddled frolm th& vantage 
point of Tatoosh Island to our Sandy Point Camp, about half 
th,e distance to LaPush. 

Thle weather experts on Tatoosh Island had promised us fair 
weather for at least two. days, but predicted that the presence 
of an extensive area of high pressur’e would cause long and 
high rolling swells. They shrugged their shoulders when we 
proposed launching forth in the IS-foot canoe with more than 
a ton of baggage. Thseir prediction was verified in every par- 
ticular. Only the Indians and thse ‘writ’er felt thle gnawings 
of hunger during th,e eight hours on the water. Very little 
water was shipped during the voyage, in fact rather less in 
quantity than the involuntary response to the call of the sea! 
Just inside the line of rocks which form the limits of the 
broad bay-like area bo’rdering thme beach at Sandy Point huge 
kelps fairly crowd each other and effectually bar the en- 
croachment of any rough water. Once inside the line of kelps 
the wat,er becomes glassy smooth with only long flat swells 
which die away almo’st immediately. The canoe wou’nd its 
way along moderat’ely clear channels in the kelp forests, 
avoiding scarcely submmerged rocks, and poked its nose into 
a gently sloping sandy beach. Just beyond the storm, wave 
line the beach presented the typical appearance of the region 
with its abundant supply of drift ranging all the way from 
splinters of wood to logs many feet in diameter. Bird voices 
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Some of the rocks at the Point of Arches. 

The beauty of these outlying rocks is soul-stirring. One never sees 
them twice the same because the scene at each slight angle changes 
completely. 
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Fog obscured rocks. The partly obscured rock et the left is Fuca’s Pillar. 

This well illustrates the characteristic scene when the fog is only 
moderate, or erratic. The air can he clear and it can rival or surpass 
Cape Cod, or even London itself. 
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all about made preparations for the night irksome in the ex- 
treme. 

Early morning revealed a wholly unexpected condition of 
the bay which we had enttered. Instead of a level surface of 
glassy water we looked out upon a boulder strewn area acres 
in extent with oaly shallow pools of water hsere and there. 
Sea?weed clung to the larger rocks or grew in masses on tble 
sand, and crabs scurried to cover beneath rocks or within the 
masses of seaweed. Cro’ws were reaping a rich harvest of the 
sea animals .wbich were foolish ,enough to remain exposed. 
Clearly it would be some hours before the completely eb’bed 
tide would flow again enough to float th’e heavily loaded canoe 
over th,e romck summlits. The delay was vexatious for some 
reaso8ns but not altogether unwelcome since it afforded titie 
to become familiar with the land birds of the pegion. 

The Sandy Point list is small but fairly represents the 
co’mmon birds of a narrow belt fringing this coast. Rusty 
Song, Sooty Fox, and Nuttall’s Sparromws were in full song 
and ‘evidently nesting ; Lutescent and Golden Pileolated 
Warbxlers were seen and heard many times; Western Winter 
Wren, N’orthwest Flicker, Rufous Hummingbird, Oregon 
Towhee, Russet-backed Thrush, California Purple Finch, and 
the NorthwYlest Coast Heron co’nstitutecl thle list of land birds, 
adding the Crow before mentioned. The usual water birds 
dere flying about. 

At this camp the Crows were so fearless that it became 
necessary to watch our stock of provisions. No sooner was 
th,e waste food thrown out than there was a scramble of the 
Crows for it. Their numbers seeded to be unliait,ed. The 
ordinary call sounded like a cross between the call of our 
familiar eastern Crow and that of the Fish Crow of the At- 
lantic coast regiomn. In habits these Crolws more closely 
resemble the Fish Crow. 

The water which Harry Hobucket, the younger Indian, 
brought to camp for coloking purposes deserves passing men- 
tion. In color it closely r’esembled strong co’ffee, but in flavor 
it was scmewhere between a lumber yard and a slaughter 
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house. When thoroughly cooked and thinned out with rice 

or grapenut it pro’ved very palatable! XII Indian’s perceptions 

of a white man’s gustatory sensibmilities are minus infinity. 

Once aflo’at upon as calm a sea as one could hope for ‘even 

on the famed Pacific, our way lay among rocks and islets alive 

with birds. It was hard to pass them by wh,en so many superb 

pictures were floating about. The good days coming when 

a portablme camera will be able to catch the pictures as the ,eyes 

see them&are they near at hand ? No~w we must be content 

with scarcely momre than suggestions of the most that we se’e. 

Our cours,e lay to the Indian Gillage of La Push, near the 

mouth of the Quillyute river, past Carroll Islet where the best 

part of our work was to be done. The story of this “Bird 

Paradise” will be told lat’er. 

THE BIRDS OF POINT PELEE. 

BY P. A. TAVERNER AND B. H. SW’ALES. 

(Continued from page 99.) 

85. *COCC~XUS americanz&-Yellow-billed Cuckoo. 
A common and well distributed species in all wooded sections of 

the Point. Noted May 13, 1905, to September 10, 1905. Likely later 
birds have been overlooked, as in the adjoining Michigan territory 
they remain in limited numbers until the end of the first week of 
October. During the first three days of September, 1906, both spe- 
cies were unusually abundant, but when we made our second visit 
from September 15 to the 22d, their numbers were much diminished, 
and none of this species were noted, and but few of the next. From 
May 30 to June 1, 1907, cuckoos were remarkably scarce, and the 
only indication of their presence on the Point was furnished by a 
small pile of feathers of one of this species that marked the place 
where one had been eaten by a hawk. During the first few days of 
tlie Sharp-shin flights of 1905-6 the cuckoos suffered severely under 
their depredations and, until the arrival of the Olive-backed and 
Gray-cbeeked Thrushes, seemed to be the staple of their food supply. 
86. *Coccyxus er~t7LsoplLtlralmus.-Black-billed Cuckoo. 

As far as we have been able to judge without carefully looking up 
every cuckoo noted, tbe two species are about equally divided in 
numbers on the Point. If anything the Black-bill is slightly in tlie 
minority. We have positively identified none later than September 
14, 1905. 


